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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

Oxy-combustion  technology,  through  adding  a cryogenic  air separation  unit  process  and  a flue gas
treatment  unit  process  to a  conventional  combustion  process,  has been  rapidly  developed  because  it
is considered  as a feasible  choice  to  capture  CO2 from  power  plants  for  sequestration.  To  reach  a com-
prehensive  understanding  of the  thermodynamic  and  economic  characteristics  of  the  oxy-combustion
process,  a detailed  thermoeconomic  cost  analysis  of  a 600  MWe oxy-combustion  pulverized-coal-fired
power  plant  was  carried  out.  Based  on  the detailed  results  of  exergy  analysis  and  the  latest  data  of
investment  cost,  the  results  of  exergy  cost  and thermoeconomic  cost  were  obtained.  It  is  found  that,  in
comparison  to the  corresponding  conventional  supercritical  plant  with  the  same  gross  output  (600  MWe),
the  additional  power  consumption  in  the oxy-combustion  system  increases  the  unit  exergy  costs  (or unit
thermoeconomic  costs)  of  products  for about  10%.  On  the  other  hand,  the additional  monetary  cost,
including  investment  cost,  interest,  and  operation  and  maintenance  cost,  in  the  oxy-combustion  system
increases  the  unit  thermoeconomic  costs  of  products  for  nearly  another  10%.  The relation  between  the
unit  thermoeconomic  cost  change  and  the  unit  exergy  cost  change  in  the oxy-combustion  system  com-
paring  to the  conventional  system  was  established.  Moreover,  in  this  paper,  a new decomposition  method

for exergy  cost  was  proposed  to explore  the  formation  mechanism  of  the  exergy  cost,  furthermore,  the
thermoeconomic  cost.  The  unit  exergy  cost  was  decomposed  into  three  parts:  fuel,  exergy  destruction,
and  negentropy.  Meanwhile,  the  reasonable  unit  exergy  costs  of exergy  destructions  happened  in  the
system  can  be defined.  It  is found  that the  exergy  destruction  part  is  the  most  important  factor  that
affects  the  unit  exergy  costs  of  products  for  these  components  in the  same  model  (such  as  the boiler
model).
. Introduction

Among all greenhouse gases, CO2 has the most significant effects
o the global warming (Ayres and Walter, 1991). The emission of
O2 in China had reached about 6.55 gigatons (22.3% of world’s CO2
mission) in 2008 (IEA, 2010), which is about 2.9 times to that in
990. In addition, the CO2 emission amount from the electricity
nd heat generation sector contributes 48% of Chinese CO2 emis-
ions in 2008, and almost all the 1990–2008 emissions growth
rom the power generation derives from coal because electricity
enerated from the coal combustion accounts for about 85% of
otal electricity generation in China (IEA, 2010). So coal-fired power

lants contribute most CO2 emission in China, and CO2 capture and
equestration (CCS) from power plants is a feasible and effective
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choice, perhaps the only choice, to control the CO2 emission at
present (Broecker, 2006), especially for China.

For several CO2 capture technologies, oxy-combustion (or oxy-
fuel) technology can be conducted on existing coal-fired power
plants through adding a cryogenic air separation unit (ASU) and
a flue gas treatment unit (FGU). Moreover, there are few tech-
nical barriers for that technology, so it is considered to reach
the commercial operation soon with a high probability. As far
as oxy-combustion is considered, an oxygen-rich stream (greater
than 95 vol.% (Andersson and Johnsson, 2006; Scheffknecht et al.,
2011)) from the ASU and recycled flue gas are mixed and used
as the oxidizer for the coal combustion. A similar adiabatic com-
bustion temperature (or heat transfer flux) to the conventional
air-combustion could be reached when about 70–80% (Buhre et al.,
2005; Scheffknecht et al., 2011; Xiong et al., 2011a)  of the flue gas

is recycled back to the furnace. The resulting flue gases from the
furnace consist mainly of CO2 and water vapor (Scheffknecht et al.,
2011; Xiong et al., 2011a)  because there is no N2 dilution during the
fuel combustion. The flue gas from the boiler is then cleaned, dried,
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Nomenclature

Abbreviations
AH air heater
ar as-received basis
ASU air separation unit
BFPT feed water pump turbine
CCS CO2 capture and sequestration
CND condenser
CON conventional power pant
CP condenser water pump
CSH convective superheater
CWP  circle water pump
DRY dryer
DTR deaerator
ECO economizer
ESP electrostatic precipitator
FGD flue gas desulphurization
FGU flue gas treatment unit
FUR furnace
FWH  feed water heater
FWP feed water pump
GEN generator
HEX heat exchanger
HP, IP, LP high pressure, intermediate pressure, and low

pressure
LHV lower heating value
MIX  mixer
OM(O&M) operation and maintenance
OXY oxy-combustion power plant
PC pulverized coal-fired power plant
RH reheater
RSH radiation superheater
SH superheater
TTD terminal temperature difference
WW water wall
¥ symbol of Chinese Yuan (CNY), 1 US$ = 6.5 CNY in

2011

Scalars
b, B unit exergy (kJ/kmol), exergy (kJ)
c unit thermoeconomic cost (¥/kJ)
c′ unit thermoeconomic cost without considering

monetary costs(¥/kJ)
F, P fuel and product exergy of a component (kW)
H operation hours per year (h)
I irreversibility (or exergy destruction) (kW)
iA loan annual interest rate
k* unit exergy cost (kW/kW)
k unit consumption
L loan period (a)
m mol  flowrate (kmol/s)
Q heat exchange amount (kW)
r junction or exergy ratio
rOM O&M factor
s,S unit entropy (kJ/kmol K), entropy (kJ/K)
T temperature
Z, ZL investment cost (¥), amortization cost (¥/s)
�Pt, �Ps pressure drop of feed water and extraction steam

in FWH  (MPa)

Greek letters
ε  exergetic efficiency
�A average annual interest rate

Subscripts
0 reference state
B exergy fuel
c coal
F fuel
FBT mixed fuel
I exergy destruction
N negentropy
P product
T turbine
W power

Z cost

compressed, and purified. Then a 99 mol% CO2 product could be
obtained and finally boosted to pipeline pressure for transporta-
tion and storage (Damen et al., 2006; Scheffknecht et al., 2011).
Besides the efficient CO2 capture, NOx formation is suppressed, and
SOx could be removed by a lower-costing way (such as in-furnace
desulphurization) in an oxy-combustion system (MacDowell et al.,
2010; Scheffknecht et al., 2011).

The ASU and FGU processes in oxy-combustion plants con-
sume 25–30% of power outputs (Andersson and Johnsson, 2006;
Buhre et al., 2005; Kanniche et al., 2010; Xiong et al., 2011a), and
so increase the costs of electricity generation (COE) by 30–50%
(Andersson and Johnsson, 2006; Kanniche et al., 2010; Singh et al.,
2003; Xiong et al., 2009). However, the economic feasibility of
the oxy-combustion technology still exists if the CO2 tax and CO2
sale can be considered (Xiong et al., 2009) or policy rewards can
be conducted. Although there are currently some economic bar-
riers for the oxy-combustion technology, it demonstrates a high
adaptability for existing coal-fired power plants and actually better
economic properties than some other CO2 emission control tech-
nologies (Buhre et al., 2005; Kanniche et al., 2010; Singh et al.,
2003).

Since the oxy-combustion technology was proposed in the
power generation industry for the reduction of CO2 emissions at
the beginning of the 1990s (Scheffknecht et al., 2011), it has been
widely researched, and it is presently developing rapidly towards
commercialization with many demonstration projects commenc-
ing (Scheffknecht et al., 2011). Generally speaking, researches on
the oxy-combustion technology include thermodynamic proper-
ties, pollutants formation, techno-economic feasibility evaluation,
etc. (Scheffknecht et al., 2011). Techno-economic evaluation stud-
ies are on the macroscopic level, in such a way that they usually
focus on economic characteristics but neglect the internal ther-
modynamic relations among different devices in the system.
Moreover, the exergy analysis is based on the second law of ther-
modynamics, which is more suitable and powerful to understand
the thermodynamic properties of such oxy-combustion systems.
Exergy is defined as “the maximum theoretical useful work (shaft
work or electrical work) obtainable as the systems interact to equi-
librium, heat transfer occurring with the environment only” (Bejan
et al., 1996; Rosen and Dincer, 2004). However, the differences
among exergies/exergy destructions in different locations cannot
be realized by only using the exergy analysis due to the lack of
the concept of value, and system depth. Thus, a combination of
the exergy analysis and the techno-economic evaluation, which
is named as thermoeconomics, should be an appropriate tool to
conduct a more comprehensive study on oxy-combustion systems.

Thermoeconomics (Abusoglu and Kanoglu, 2009) combines the

concepts of cost (an economic property) and exergy (an ener-
getic property), both having the characteristics of scarcity and
dissipation. In the thermoeconomics, material, power, and money
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(ar) basis. C, H, O, N, and S mean carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen,
and sulphur in the coal, respectively. LHV is the lower heating value
J. Xiong et al. / International Journal o

re all treated as “flows”, and each exergy flow can be allo-
ated a specific cost, so the exergy analysis and the cost analysis
re integrated. In general, there are two categories for different
hermoeconomic methods (Abusoglu and Kanoglu, 2009): (1) Alge-
raic methods, exergetic cost theory (Lozano and Valero, 1993),
verage cost approach (Bejan et al., 1996), and specific exergy cost-
ng approach (Tsatsaronis and Pisa, 1994) belong to the category;
2) calculus methods, such as thermoeconomic functional analy-
is (Frangopoulos, 1987, 1994) and engineering functional analysis
von Spakovsky, 1994). In 1993, the CGAM (named after the first ini-
ials of four researchers: C. Frangopoulos, G. Tsatsaronis, A. Valero,
nd M.  Von Spakovsky) project was proposed to unify the differ-
nt methodologies, and the structural theory of thermoeconomics
Erlach et al., 1999), developed from the exergetic cost theory,
nally unified previous research works. It provided a standard and
ommon mathematical formulation for thermoeconomics, includ-
ng cost accounting, optimization, and diagnosis. In this paper, the
tructural theory of thermoeconomics is adopted to perform the
ost analysis.

Combined cycle power plants (Frangopoulos, 1994; von
pakovsky, 1994) are usually used as the subjects investigated in
hermoeconomics. For conventional coal-fired power plants, there
re already open literatures on thermoeconomic cost account-
ng (Zaleta-Aguilar et al., 2007; Zhang et al., 2006), optimization
Uche et al., 2001; Xiong et al., 2012), and even diagnosis (Zhang
t al., 2005). Since increasing attention has been paid on CO2 emis-
ion control, the thermoeconomics has also been used to research
O2 capture systems. Petrakopoulou et al. (2010, 2011) performed
hermoeconomic analyses to combined cycle power plants with
hemical looping technology and with mixed conducting mem-
rane reactors which are used to separate the oxygen needed for
ombustion. Actually, lots of thermodynamic systems were ana-
yzed by using the thermoeconomic cost accounting to obtain the
hermal and economic properties of the system considered because
t is really an efficient tool to research thermodynamic systems.
owever, to our best knowledge, there is no published paper
bout thermoeconomic cost analysis of oxy-combustion coal-fired
ower plants yet. In fact, detailed simulation results and invest-
ent cost data are the basis to carry out the thermoeconomic

ost analysis. The authors have already carried out simulation
tudy (Xiong et al., 2011a),  exergy analysis (Xiong et al., 2011b),
s well as techno-economic feasibility evaluation (Xiong et al.,
009) of oxy-combustion systems, which provides a chance to con-
uct a comprehensive thermoeconomic evaluation, combining the
hermodynamics and the economics, on typical oxy-combustion
ulverized-coal-fired power plants.

In this paper, a detailed thermoeconomic cost analysis was
erformed for a 600 MWe supercritical oxy-combustion PC, a rep-
esentative PC in China, on the basis of exergy/thermoeconomic
ost models, process simulation and exergy analysis results (Xiong
t al., 2011a,b), and latest investment cost data of coal-fired power
lants construction published in 2010 (Electric Power Planning and
esign Institute for China Power Engineering Consulting Group
orporation, 2010). This paper could be considered as a synthesis
nd upgrade of our previous researches. At the same time, a con-
entional supercritical PC with the same gross output (600 MWe)
as also analyzed for a comparison. Moreover, a new exergy cost
ecomposition method, which is capable of exploring the forma-
ion mechanism of the exergy cost and even the thermoeconomic
ost, is proposed in terms of a general form for the first time
shown in Section 2.2). Some exergy cost decomposition methods
roposed before (Zhang et al., 2006) are considered to be inap-
ropriate in some cases, which will be discussed in Section 2.2.

 better understanding of thermodynamic and economic proper-

ies to the oxy-combustion technology can be realized from this
hermoeconomic cost analysis study.
Fig. 1. Process of the thermoeconomic cost analysis.

2. Thermoeconomic cost analysis

The process of the thermoeconomic cost analysis is described
in Fig. 1, which shows that the modeling process is much complex
and the thermodynamic simulation as well as the exergy analy-
sis are the basis to perform a thermoeconomic cost analysis. The
authors have carried out the simulation study for a 600 MWe oxy-
combustion PC using the commercial flowsheet software Aspen
Plus (Xiong et al., 2011a)  and further the exergy analysis (Xiong
et al., 2011b).

The exergy cost analysis could be considered as an intermediate
step of the thermoeconomic cost analysis. In detail, only the energy
aspect is considered in the exergy cost analysis, and a relative cost
comparing to the raw fuel flow can be assigned to each flow in
the analyzed system. When investment costs are added into the
exergy cost analysis, the monetary cost of the raw fuel (such as the
coal in this paper) should be used, and the thermoeconomic cost
analysis can be realized. The exergy cost modeling process through
establishing productive structure and characteristic equations is
introduced in Section 2.2,  and a new exergy cost decomposition
method is introduced in Section 2.3,  and the thermoeconomic cost
modeling process is introduced in Section 2.4.

2.1. Process simulation and exergy analysis

Thermoeconomics assigns a specific cost value to each exergy
flow in the analyzed system. Some interesting thermodynamic
parameter values (such as enthalpy, entropy and flow rate) can be
obtained from the system process simulation (Xiong et al., 2011a,b).
Furthermore, the data obtained can be used to calculate the exergy
values (Xiong et al., 2011b).

The schematic (simulation structure) of the 600 MWe oxy-
combustion system is shown in Fig. 2. In addition, the proximate
analysis and ultimate analysis of the Shenhua coal used in the sys-
tem are listed in Table 1. In the table, all data are on the as-received
of the raw coal. The simulation work (Xiong et al., 2011a,b) shows
that the net efficiency of the oxy-combustion system is 10.84%
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Fig. 2. Schematic of the oxy-combustio

LHV) lower because of the ASU and FGU processes; the unit power
onsumption for the oxygen production in the ASU is 0.247 kWh  (kg
f O2)−1. Moreover, based on the abundant simulation results, the
ystem was divided into four models (boiler, ASU, FGU, and turbine
nd FWH  (feed water heater)), and each model was  analyzed by
alculating the physical exergy and chemical exergy (Xiong et al.,
011b). As has been shown in Fig. 1, these exergy data are criti-
al for the thermoeconomic cost analysis. The detailed models and
esults of the process simulation as well as the exergy analysis can
e found in our papers published recently (Xiong et al., 2011a,b).

.2. Exergy cost modeling

A simulation structure is not sufficient for the thermoeconomic

ost analysis of the plant, but it should be converted to a produc-
ive structure. However, at first, the simulation structure should be
ither combined or decomposed to construct the physical structure

able 1
roximate analysis and ultimate analysis of coal (as-received basis).

Proximate analysis (wt%) Ultimate analysis (wt%)

Moisture 13.8 C 60.51
Volatile matter 26.2 H 3.62
Ash 11 O 9.94
Fixed carbon 49 N 0.7
LHV  (kJ/kg) 22,768 S 0.43
verized-coal-fired power plant system.

according to the research purpose, calculation precision require-
ment, and also the data information already known. In this paper,
the boiler model was decomposed to be the furnace (FUR), con-
vective superheater (CSH), radiation superheater (RSH), reheater
(RH), economizer (ECO), water wall (WW),  air heater (AH), etc. The
detailed structures of the oxy-combustion boiler model and the
conventional boiler model are shown in Fig. 3. In comparison to the
conventional boiler, a water removal device (DRY) is included in the
oxy-combustion boiler to remove the water in the flue gas, and a
fictitious component, MIX, is also included in the oxy-combustion
boiler to mix  the recycled flue gas and the O2. Moreover, although
there are several devices in the ASU or FGU model, these two  models
were not decomposed any more, which means that each model of
the two  is treated as a single unit. The physical structure of the tur-
bine and FWH  model in the oxy-combustion PC and conventional
PC is almost unchanged from their simulation structures.

Once the physical structure of the power plant is built, its pro-
ductive structure can be obtained by introducing the fuel-product
definition. The fuel-product definitions for some typical devices in
the analyzed plants are given in Appendix A (Bejan et al., 1996;
Zhang et al., 2006). The productive purpose of a process device mea-
sured in terms of exergy is named as “product”; and the consumed
exergy flow to create the product is “fuel” (Valero et al., 1986).

Thus, a set of higher-level relationships derived from the produc-
tive purpose of each device could be defined. Using the fuel-product
concept to describe the system, the physical flows of each device in
the physical structure can be classified into product or fuel based
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Fig. 3. Schematic of boiler models.
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n the functionality of each device. The physical structure is thus
onverted into the productive structure (also called fuel/product
iagram), which is a graphical representation of resource distribu-
ion throughout the plant. The productive structure diagrams of the
xy-combustion plant and the conventional plant are presented in
ig. 4. The differences of these two productive structures mostly
rise at the boiler model side as well as the ASU and FGU units.

he productive structure is composed of physical “plant compo-
ents” represented by squares as well as two types of fictitious
omponents represented by rhombuses (junctions, J) and circles
bifurcations, B). The lines with solid arrows are exergy resources
(fuels and products). The F inlet arrows going into squares are
the fuels of the corresponding components, and P outlet arrows
represent the products. The W and the R mean power (electric or
mechanical) and residue (waste or by-product), respectively. The N
arrows represent the negentropy (Frangopoulos, 1983; Zhang et al.,
2006), product of the condenser, consumed in each component.
The condenser is a dissipative component from the thermody-

namic point of view. Its function allows the working fluid to return
the starting point of the Rankine cycle. Therefore, the decreased
entropy occurring in the condenser is equivalent to the negentropy
production. So it should be understood that the “negentropy” is a
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in which, k* (kW/kW) is unit exergy cost, which means the amount
of external exergy expanded in producing one unit exergy of a flow
(Valero et al., 1986); the subscript F and P mean fuel and product,
Fig. 4. Productive structure diagrams of the 

ctitious concept, otherwise the condenser will not have a product
ecause it is a dissipative component. The negentropy produced in
he condenser is calculated and assigned to other productive com-
onents in the Rankine cycle based on the exergy destruction in
ach component. In addition, from the point of the second law of
hermodynamics, “entropy increase” means “exergy destruction”.
herefore, negentropy and exergy should have the same dimen-
ion, and negentropy could be also treated as a particular kind of
xergy.

The thermoeconomic model is formed by a set of “character-
stic equations” (Frangopoulos, 1983; Uche, 2000), which relate
ach inlet flow (Fi) to outlet flows (Pi) and internal parameters
X), i.e., Fi = gi(xi,Pi), that depend only on the behaviors of relevant
omponents. The set of characteristic equations for the productive
tructures in Fig. 4 are presented in Table 2, where kB, kW, and
N mean the fuel exergy, power, and negentropy consumption to
btain one unit exergy of the corresponding product, respectively.
hey quantify the relations between different kinds of fuel and the

orresponding product. Actually, the primary purpose of building
he characteristic equations is to obtain the values of kB, kW, and
N. These values will be used as known data in the exergy cost
quations and thermoeconomic cost equations.
ntional plant and the oxy-combustion plant.

Thus the exergy cost equation for an energy system (or compo-
nent) i described in Fig. 5 can be expressed as follows:

k∗
P · Pi =

n∑
j=1

k∗
Fj

· Fj (1)
Fig. 5. Schematic of an energy system (component).
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Table  2
Characteristic equations, exergy cost equations, and thermoeconomic cost equations for all components.

Component Number Characteristic equation Exergy cost equation Thermoeconomic cost equation

FUR 1 FB,1 = kB,1 × P1 k*
P,1 = kB,1 × k*

P,34 cP,1 = kB,1 × cP,34+ kZ,1

RH, CSH, RSH, WW,  ECO 2–6 FB,k = kB,k × Pk FN,k = kN,k × Pk k*
P,k = kB,k × k*

P,1 + kN,k × k*
P,29 cP,k = kB,k × cP,1 + kN,k × cP,29 + kZ,k

AH 7 FB,7 = kB,7 × P7 k*
P,7 = kB,7 × k*

P,1 cP,7 = kB,7 × cP,1 + kZ,7

FGD 8 FB,8 = kB,8 × P8 FW,8 = W,8 × P8 k*
P,8 = kB,8 × k*

P,1 + kW,8 × k*
P,30 cP,8 = kB,8 × cP,1 + kW,8 × cP,30 + kZ,8

FWH, DTR, turbines, BFPT 9–26 FB,k = kB,k × Pk FN,k = kN,k × Pk k*
P,k = kB,k × k*

P,35 + kN,k × k*
P,29 cP,k = kB,k × cP,35 + kN,k × cP,29 + kZ,k

CP 27 FN,27 = kN,27 × P27 FW,27 = kW,27 × P27 k*
P,27 = kN,27 × k*

P,29 + kW,27 × k*
P,30 cP,27 = kN,27 × cP,29 + kW,27 × cP,30 + kZ,27

FWP  28 FB,28 = kB,28 × P28 FN,28 = kN,28 × P28 k*
P,28 = kB,28 × k*

P,26 + kN,28 × k*
P,29 cP,28 = kB,28 × cP,26 + kN,28 × cP,29 + kZ,28

CND 29 FB,29 = kB,29 × P29 FW,29 = kW,29 × P29 k*
P,29 = kB,29 × k*

P,35 + kW,29 × k*
P,30 cP,29 = kB,29 × cP,35 + kW,29 × cP,30 + kZ,29

GEN 30 FB,30 = kB,30 × P30 k*
P,30 = kB,30 × k*

P,36 cP,30 = kB,30 × cP,36 + kZ,30

MIX  31 FB,31C = kB,31C × P31 FB,31O = kB,31O × P31 k*
P,31 = kB,31C × k*

P,1 + kB,31O × k*
P,32 cP,31 = kB,31C × cP,1 + kB,31O × cP,32

ASU 32 FW,32 = kW,32 × P32 k*
P,32 = kW,32 × k*

P,30 cP,32 = kW,32 × cP,30 + kZ,32

FGU 33 FB,33 = kB,33 × P33 FW,33 = kW,33 × P33 k*
P,33 = kB,33 × k*

P,1 + kW,33 × k*
P,30 cP,33 = kB,33 × cP,1 + kW,33 × cP,30 + kZ,33

J1 (OXY) 34 Pk = riP34 k*
P,34 = r7k*

P,7 + r31k*
P,31 + rCk*

C cP,34 = r7 cP,7 + r31cP,31 + rCcC

J1 (CON) 34 Pk = riP34 k*
P,34 = r7k*

P,7 + rCk*
C cP,34 = r7cP,7 + rC cC

J2a 35 P = r P k* = �r k* c = �r c
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J3 36 Pk = riP36

a The index i refers to the input flows of the component.

espectively. Cost balance is the core of the exergy cost equation
nd the thermoeconomic cost equation.

The exergy cost equations for components in the two systems
re also given in Table 2, where ri means the exergy ratio of the i
ow to the product of the corresponding junction. The subscript C
eans coal, and it is worth pointing out that the unit exergy cost

f coal k∗
C is 1 because there is no exergy destruction occurring to

he coal when entering the system. Moreover, the unit exergy cost
f air equals 0.

The exergy cost modeling process can reveal and quantify the
nequality among different exergies/exergy destructions in the ana-
yzed system, show the internal relations among different devices,
nd also express the process of the exergy cost formation.

.3. Exergy cost decomposition

To understand the composition of the exergy cost, and explore
he reasons of differences existing among different unit exergy
ost values, an exergy cost decomposition process was conducted.
enerally speaking, a unit exergy cost can be divided into three
arts: fuel, exergy destruction, and negentropy. In fact, the exergy
estruction part reflects thermodynamic properties most. Before
resenting the decomposition method used in this paper, some
ther decomposition methods are introduced to give a general idea
f the exergy cost decomposition and also reveal the significance
f adopting a proper decomposition method.

A complete form of the exergy cost equation for a component
an be expressed as:

∗
P = kBk∗

FB + kNk∗
FN + kWk∗

Fw, (2)

nd Eq. (3) can be obtained base on the internal exergy balance of
he component:

B + FW = P + I, (3)

n which, I means the irreversibility (or exergy destruction) in the
omponent, kW.  Then the Eq. (3) can be changed to be two  forms
s:

B = 1 + kI − kW and kW = 1 + kI − kB, (4)

n which, kI = I/P, which is named as specific exergy destruction
Tsatsaronis and Park, 2002; Zhang et al., 2006). Thus two  different
onversion styles were deduced out according to the two forms in

q. (4),  as follows:

∗
P = k∗

FB + kIk
∗
FB + kNk∗

FN + kW(k∗
Fw − k∗

FB) (5a)

∗
P = kB(k∗

FB − k∗
Fw) + kIk

∗
FW + kNk∗

FN + k∗
FW (5b)
P,35 i P,i P,35 i P,i

k*
P,36 = �rik*

P,i cP,36 = �ricP,i

Actually, Eq. (5a) was proposed by Zhang et al. (2006) to decom-
pose the unit exergy cost. Although these two equations derive
from the same equation, they are totally different in the decom-
position case. Therefore, it will be very difficult to define each part
of the three (i.e., unit exergy costs due to fuel, exergy destruction,
and negentropy, respectively), especially for the exergy destruction
part (the second item in equations) based on this kind of exergy
cost decomposition method. In this case, the exergy destruction
will have two different unit exergy costs because the k*

FB and the
k*

FW are usually not equivalent, which reveals that these decom-
position methods proposed before could be inappropriate in some
cases and should be modified. There are two  primary reasons for
these problems: firstly, there are usually several fuels in different
forms entering a component; secondly, these fuels usually have dif-
ferent unit exergy costs (as shown in Tables 3 and 4). Furthermore,
there are two fuels in the exergy form (FB) entering the MIX  unit
in the oxy-combustion system, and the fuels have totally different
unit exergy costs, so the two kinds of decomposition methods given
in Eqs. (5a) and (5b) are not applicable any more.

In this paper a new exergy cost decomposition method is thus
proposed to overcome these difficulties: assuming that a reversible
mixing process occurs at first when n fuel flows (including FB and
FW) entering a component, so a mixed fuel is produced, and its unit
exergy cost is the weighted average value of the unit exergy costs
of the n fuel flows, which is expressed as Eq. (6).  This process could
be considered as an economic conversion process, which is similar
to the function of the “junction” component (fictitious) in the pro-
ductive structure given in Fig. 4. Then, the unit exergy cost of the
mixed fuel (k∗

FBT) obtained is defined as the unit exergy cost of the
exergy destructed (k∗

I ) in the following irreversible thermodynamic
process.

k∗
I = k∗

FBT =
∑n

i=1(k∗
FB,i

FB,i)∑n
i=1FB,i

, (6)

where n is the number of the fuel flows. So Eq. (2) can be converted
to:

k∗
P =

n∑
1

kB,ik
∗
FB,i + kNk∗

FN = k∗
I

n∑
1

FB,i

P
+ kNk∗

FN

= P + I

P
k∗

I + kNk∗
FN = k∗

I + kIk
∗
I + kNk∗

FN = k∗
FBT + kIk

∗
I + kNk∗

FN (7)
finally, the unit exergy cost for a component can be properly divided
into three parts: fuel (k∗

FBT), exergy destruction (kIk∗
I ), and negen-

tropy (the third item, kNk∗
FN).
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Table 3
Exergy cost calculation results for the conventional system.

Number Component kB kN kW r ε k*
FB k*

FW k*
FN k*

P

1 FUR 1.53 – – – 0.65 1.03 – – 1.58
2 RH 1.17 0.68 – 0.17 0.86 1.58 – 0.12 1.93
3 CSH 1.25 0.50 – 0.11 0.80 1.58 – 0.12 2.04
4  RSH 1.35 0.74 – 0.19 0.74 1.58 – 0.12 2.21
5  WW 1.44 0.88 – 0.28 0.69 1.58 – 0.12 2.38
6  ECO 1.18 1.03 – 0.07 0.84 1.58 – 0.12 2.00
7  AH 1.79 – – 0.02 0.56 1.58 – – 2.83
8 FGD 0.93 – 2.61 – 0.28 1.58 2.54 – 8.10
9 FWH7 1.53 0.53 – 0.002 0.65 2.25 – 0.12 3.52

10 FWH6 1.20 0.20 – 0.005 0.83 2.25 – 0.12 2.74
11  FWH5 1.18 0.18 – 0.01 0.85 2.25 – 0.12 2.68
12  FWH4 1.22 0.22 – 0.02 0.82 2.25 – 0.12 2.78
13  FWH3 1.13 0.13 – 0.03 0.89 2.25 – 0.12 2.55
14 FWH2 1.07 0.07 – 0.05 0.94 2.25 – 0.12 2.41
15  FWH1 1.08 0.08 – 0.03 0.93 2.25 – 0.12 2.43
16 DTR 1.16 0.16 – 0.01 0.86 2.25 – 0.12 2.63
17  HP1 1.10 0.08 – 0.23 0.91 2.25 – 0.12 2.50
18 HP2 1.06 0.04 – 0.07 0.94 2.25 – 0.12 2.40
19  IP1 1.10 0.08 – 0.15 0.91 2.25 – 0.12 2.48
20 IP2  1.06 0.04 – 0.14 0.94 2.25 – 0.12 2.40
21  LP1 1.12 0.10 – 0.09 0.89 2.25 – 0.12 2.54
22  LP2 1.09 0.07 – 0.14 0.92 2.25 – 0.12 2.46
23  LP3 1.10 0.08 – 0.06 0.91 2.25 – 0.12 2.50
24  LP4 1.12 0.09 – 0.05 0.90 2.25 – 0.12 2.52
25 LP5 1.32 0.30 – 0.06 0.76 2.25 – 0.12 3.01
26  BFPT 1.27 0.26 – – 0.79 2.25 – 0.12 2.90
27 CP  – 0.39 1.39 0.001 0.72 – 2.54 0.12 3.58
28  FWP  1.12 0.36 – 0.02 0.89 2.90 – 0.12 3.29
29  CND 0.05 – 0.01 – – 2.25 – – 0.12
30 GEN 1.01 – – – 0.99 2.50 – – 2.54
34  J1 – – – – – – – – 1.03
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35 J2 –  – – 

36  J3 – – – 

– Overall 2.59 – – 

.4. Thermoeconomic cost modeling

In comparison to the exergy cost equation, the thermoeconomic
ost equation contains not only the energy factor, but also economic
actors. The thermoeconomic cost equation for the energy system
or component) i described in Fig. 5 can be expressed as follows:

p · Pi =
n∑

j=1

cFj
· Fj + ZL,i (8)

n which, c (¥/kJ, ¥ is the symbol of Chinese Yuan (CNY). 1 US$ = 6.5
NY in 2011) is unit thermoeconomic cost, which means the cost,

n monetary unit, expanded in producing one unit exergy of a
ow (Valero et al., 1986); ZL (¥/s) means “economic factor” cost,

ncluding investment cost, interest, and operation and maintenance
O&M) cost, in unit time. In the following paragraphs, the “mone-
ary cost” will be used to express the total three items. Each device
n the system has its own independent “monetary cost”. On the
ther hand, there is usually only one raw fuel cost (such as coal in
his paper) for the overall system analyzed, and this kind of cost can
e assigned to any exergy flow in the analyzed system by using the
elations between the exergy flow and the raw fuel flow, viz. the
xergy cost equations or thermoeconomic cost equations. It worth
oting that in comparison to “1” used as the unit exergy cost of any
aw fuel, the real price in monetary unit for unit exergy (¥/kJ) is
sed as its unit thermoeconomic cost. The only problem remained

s to convert the one-time investment cost to be a unit time cost,
hich is stated as below: for a device i with an investment cost Zi

nd a loan period L year (18 in this paper), its monetary cost in unit

ime, ZL,i (¥/s), is expressed as:

L,i = Zi ∗
[

((1/L)  + �A + rOM)
(H ∗ 3600)

]
, (9)
– – – – – 2.25
– – – – – 2.50
– 0.39 1.00 – – 2.59

where �A means the average annual interest rate; rOM means the
O&M factor (2.5% for base power plants and 1.5% for the ASU and
FGU); H means the annual operation hours (5000 in this paper).
Moreover, the loan percentage is set to be 100%, and the “equal
principal of the law” was chosen to pay back the load, so the �A can
be calculated by:

�A = iA × (1 + 1/L)
2

, (10)

where iA is the loan annual interest rate (5.94% in this paper). The
values of parameters in Eqs. (3) and (4) are based on the typi-
cal operation and economic situation for representative coal-fired
power plants in China (Electric Power Planning and Design Institute
for China Power Engineering Consulting Group Corporation, 2010).

The thermoeconomic cost equations for units in the two  systems
are also given in Table 2, where the kZ,i = ZL,i/Pi (¥/kJ). In the ther-
moeconomic cost equations, the monetary costs are added and the
raw fuel costs are used, the thermoeconomic costs obtained are
absolute values which will be more useful than the exergy costs
(relative values) in some special applications (for example, com-
parison among product costs in different systems, and also system
optimization).

3. Results

Based on the study of process simulation and exergy analysis,
and fuel-product definition for different units in the analyzed sys-
tems, the fuel and product calculation results for these units are

given in Appendix B. Because the FW and FS results for the con-
ventional system are equivalent to those for the oxy-combustion
system, they are not shown in Appendix B. Furthermore, on the
basis of the results in Appendix B and equations given in Table 2,
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Table  4
Exergy cost calculation results for the oxy-combustion system.

Number Component kB kS kW r ε k*
FB k*

FW k*
FS k*

P

1 FUR 1.38 – – – 0.73 1.26 – – 1.74
2 RH 1.18 0.68 – 0.17 0.85 1.74 – 0.13 2.15
3 CSH  1.26 0.64 – 0.09 0.79 1.74 – 0.13 2.28
4  RSH 1.33 0.70 – 0.21 0.75 1.74 – 0.13 2.41
5 WW  1.44 0.84 – 0.30 0.69 1.74 – 0.13 2.62
6  ECO 1.19 1.03 – 0.07 0.84 1.74 – 0.13 2.21
7  AH 1.51 – – 0.02 0.66 1.74 – – 2.63
8  FGD 0.93 – 2.66 – 0.28 1.74 2.81 – 9.07
9 FWH7 1.53 0.53 – 0.002 0.65 2.49 – 0.13 3.89

10  FWH6 1.20 0.20 – 0.005 0.83 2.49 – 0.13 3.02
11 FWH5 1.18 0.18 – 0.01 0.85 2.49 – 0.13 2.96
12  FWH4 1.22 0.22 – 0.02 0.82 2.49 – 0.13 3.08
13  FWH3 1.13 0.13 – 0.03 0.89 2.49 – 0.13 2.82
14  FWH2 1.07 0.07 – 0.05 0.94 2.49 – 0.13 2.66
15 FWH1 1.08 0.08 – 0.04 0.93 2.49 – 0.13 2.69
16 DTR 1.16 0.16 – 0.02 0.86 2.49 – 0.13 2.90
17  HP1 1.10 0.08 – 0.23 0.91 2.49 – 0.13 2.76
18 HP2 1.06 0.04 – 0.07 0.94 2.49 – 0.13 2.66
19  IP1 1.10 0.08 – 0.15 0.91 2.49 – 0.13 2.74
20 IP2  1.06 0.04 – 0.14 0.94 2.49 – 0.13 2.65
21  LP1 1.12 0.10 – 0.09 0.89 2.49 – 0.13 2.81
22  LP2 1.09 0.07 – 0.14 0.92 2.49 – 0.13 2.72
23  LP3 1.10 0.08 – 0.07 0.91 2.49 – 0.13 2.76
24  LP4 1.12 0.10 – 0.06 0.90 2.49 – 0.13 2.79
25 LP5 1.32 0.30 – 0.06 0.76 2.49 – 0.13 3.33
26  BFPT 1.27 0.26 – – 0.79 2.49 – 0.13 3.20
27 CP  – 0.39 1.39 0.001 0.72 – 2.81 0.13 3.95
28  FWP  1.12 0.36 – 0.02 0.89 3.20 – 0.13 3.64
29  CND 0.05 – 0.01 – – 2.49 – – 0.13
30 GEN 1.01 – – – 0.99 2.77 – – 2.81
31  MIX  1.02/0.10 – – 0.08 0.90 1.74/22.31 – – 3.94
32 ASU 0.10 – 7.95 – 0.12 0 2.81 – 22.31
33  FGU 1.00 – 0.80 – 0.56 1.74 2.81 – 3.98
34 J1  – – – – – – – – 1.26
35  J2 – – – – – – – – 2.49
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36  J3 – – – 

– Overall 3.41 – – 

 computation program was established, and the exergy cost and
hermoeconomic cost results were obtained.

.1. Exergy cost

The exergy cost results for the conventional, and the oxy-
ombustion systems are shown in Tables 3 and 4, respectively.
he tables also include the results of kB, kW, kN, and r, which were
btained from the characteristic equations. The value in the last
olumn (k*

P) means the unit exergy cost of the product for the cor-
esponding component. And it is worth noting that there are two  kB
nd two k∗

FB values for the MIX  component in the oxy-combustion
ystem because there are two different fuel sources. Moreover, the
xergetic efficiencies (ε = p/F) of each component and the over-
ll plant are also calculated based on the results in Appendix B
nd given here. The overall exergetic efficiency is 29% for the oxy-
ombustion system and 39% for the conventional system.

The results in these two tables show that the k*
P,FGD and k*

P,ASU
re much higher than the k*

P of the other components. Correspond-
ngly, the exergetic efficiencies of FGD and ASU are the lowest.

oreover, a comparison of k∗
P values in the two systems for all com-

onents is shown in Fig. 6. The result reveals that the k∗
P value of a

omponent in the oxy-combustion system is generally higher than
hat for the same component in the conventional system (except
or the MIX, ASU, and FGU components), and the ratio is nearly
.1. However, the results for the AH components do not coincide

ith this rule but the k*P,AH in the conventional system is instead

 little higher. The primary reason for that is the flue gas recycle in
he oxy-combustion system, so in comparison to the conventional
ystem, the energy quality of the flow in the cold side in the AH
 – – – – 2.77
 0.29 1.00 – – 3.41

increases, then the irreversibility in the AH decreases and the exer-
getic efficiency of the AH increases in the oxy-combustion system,
which was discussed in details in (Xiong et al., 2011b). The k∗

P of the
overall plant is the unit exergy cost of the net power output. The
exergetic efficiency of the oxy-combustion plant is 10% lower than
that of the conventional plant because of the remarkable power
consumption by ASU and FGU in the oxy-combustion plant. Pro-
portionately, the k∗

P of the oxy-combustion plant increases 32% in
comparison to that of the conventional plant.

Furthermore, based on the exergy cost decomposition method
introduced in Section 2.3,  the unit exergy costs obtained above were
decomposed, and the results are shown in Fig. 7. The results show
that the composition distribution rules of unit exergy costs for the
two systems are similar, which can be stated as: the ratio of k∗

FBT
is the biggest for most components; the k∗

FBT,FUR is the smallest
because the FUR is at the beginning of the power plant system;
the other components except the FUR in the boiler model con-
sume the fuel with the same k∗

FBT which is a little higher than the
k∗

FBT,FUR; moreover, k∗
FBT values for components in the turbine and

FWH  model are even higher than those for components in the boiler
model because the turbine and FWH  model is downstream to the
boiler model from the point of view of production. However, they
are also almost at the same level. In addition, the k∗

FBT value of a
component in the oxy-combustion system is higher than that of
the corresponding component in the conventional system.

From these results, we realize that the kI is the key factor affect-

ing the differences of the unit exergy costs for different components
in the same model (for example, in the boiler model). In the boiler
model, the kI of the AH is the highest, and following, the WW,  so the
unit exergy costs for them are the highest. Moreover, for the AH, it
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Fig. 6. Comparison of exergy costs for al

Table 5
Investment costs for all devices.

Device Investment cost (M¥)

Conventional system Oxy-combustion system

Boiler 700 749
Turbine 312 312
High pressure FWH  25 25
Low pressure FWH  18.4 18.4
BFPT 10.6 10.6
FWP  13 13
CND 54 54
CP 2.5 2.5
DTR 8.6 8.6
GEN 150 150
ASU – 635

i
c
s
d

FGU – 55

Total 1294.1 2033.1
s obvious that the ratio of the exergy destruction part in the oxy-
ombustion system is much lower than that in the conventional
ystem, which is because of the flue gas recycle, and that has been
iscussed in Section 3.1.  On the other hand, in the turbine and FWH
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Conventional system

Fig. 7. Unit exergy cost decomposition results for the convent
l components in the two systems.

model, the ratios of the exergy destruction part for the FWH7 and CP
are higher than other components; ASU and FGD have the highest
unit exergy costs among all the components because the KI values
for them are very big, which is determined by their thermodynamic
functions (high irreversibility, and high power consumption rate),
and the definition of their products (chemical exergy of O2, and
SOx, respectively); for the FGU, the value of the fuel part is nearly
equivalent to that of the exergy destruction part.

3.2. Thermoeconomic cost

In the thermoeconomic cost analysis, investment costs of dif-
ferent devices, and the unit cost of coal are required. The unit
price of the standard coal is 680 ¥/t (Electric Power Planning and
Design Institute for China Power Engineering Consulting Group
Corporation, 2010), and the chemical exergy of unit mass coal used
in this paper, listed in Table 1, is 24686.6 kJ/kg (ar) (Xiong et al.,

2011b). The detailed calculation process for the chemical exergy of
coal is introduced in Xiong et al. (2011b). Thus, the unit chemical
exergy cost of the Shenhua coal is 2.14 × 10−5 ¥/kJ. On the other
hand, the investment costs of all devices in the analyzed systems

333231302928272625242322210

 Negentropy cost
 Exergy destruction cost
 Fuel cost

18HP2FUR1
19IP1RH2
20IP2CSH3
21LP1RSH4

WW5 22LP2
23LP3ECO6
24LP4AH7

FGD8 25LP5
FWH726BFPT9

10FWH6 27CP
11FWH5 28FWP
12FWH4 29CND
13FWH3 30GEN
14FWH2 31MIX
15FWH1 32ASU

33FGU16DTR
17HP1

xy-combustion system

ional power plant and the oxy-combustion power plant.
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Table  6
Investment costs for boiler models.

Components in boiler models Conventional boiler Oxy-combustion boiler

Investment cost ratio Investment cost (M¥) Investment cost ratio Investment cost (M¥)

FUR and steel frame 0.29 203 0.34 252
RH  0.12 84 0.11 84
CSH  0.15 105 0.14 105
RSH 0.15  105 0.14 105
WW 0.12  84 0.11 84
ECO  0.09 63 0.08 63

a
6
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T
T

AH  0.08 56 

Total 1 700 

nd components in the boiler models are listed in Tables 5 and
, respectively (Electric Power Planning and Design Institute for
hina Power Engineering Consulting Group Corporation, 2010). It

s worth emphasizing that the boiler in the oxy-combustion system
hould be retrofitted, and so there is an investment cost increase
f 7% (Xiong et al., 2009) which was added into the FUR and steel
rame item in this paper, viz. 252 M¥  then.

To perform a detailed thermoeconomic cost analysis, the ther-
oeconomic cost equation for each stage of turbines, and FWHs

hould be built. Therefore, the investment cost of the each stage
s required. However, we only have the total costs of turbines and
WHs which are listed in Table 5. Eqs. (11) and (12) can be used
o calculate the investment costs for turbines (or stage) and FWHs,

espectively.

Investment cost for turbines (or stage) (Arsalis, 2008):

T = 3644.3W0.7 − 61.3W0.95 (11)

able 7
hermoeconomic cost calculation results for the conventional system and the oxy-combu

Number Component Investment cost (M¥) Investment cost ratio (%

1 FUR 203 (252) 14.41 (11.73) 

2  RH 84 (84) 5.96 (3.91) 

3  CSH 105 (105) 7.45 (4.89) 

4 RSH 105 (105) 7.45 (4.89)
5  WW 84 (84) 5.96 (3.91) 

6 ECO  63 (63) 4.47 (2.93) 

7  AH 56 (56) 3.97 (2.61) 

8  FGD 115 (115) 8.16 (5.35) 

9  FWH7 3.38 (3.38) 0.24 (0.16) 

10  FWH6 3.56 (3.56) 0.25 (0.17) 

11  FWH5 3.99 (3.99) 0.28 (0.19) 

12  FWH4 7.47 (7.47) 0.53 (0.35) 

13  FWH3 7.50 (7.50) 0.53 (0.35) 

14  FWH2 10.12 (10.12) 0.72 (0.47) 

15  FWH1 7.38 (7.38) 0.52 (0.34) 

16  DTR 8.60 (8.60) 0.61 (0.40) 

17  HP1 55.66 (55.66) 3.95 (2.59) 

18  HP2 27.97 (27.97) 1.98 (1.30) 

19  IP1 43.53 (43.53) 3.09 (2.03) 

20  IP2 41.05 (41.05) 2.91 (1.91) 

21 LP1  30.70 (30.70) 2.18 (1.43) 

22  LP2 40.47 2.87 (1.88) 

23  LP3 25.68 (25.68) 1.82 (1.20) 

24  LP4 23.09 (23.09) 1.64 (1.07) 

25  LP5 23.85 (23.85) 1.69 (1.11) 

26 BFPT 10.6 (10.6) 0.75 (0.49) 

27  CP 2.5 (2.5) 0.18 (0.12) 

28  FWP  13 (13) 0.92 (0.61) 

29  CND 54 (54) 3.83 (2.51) 

30  GEN 150 (150) 10.65 (6.98) 

31  MIX  – – 

32  ASU (635) (29.56) 

33  FGU (55) (2.56) 

34 J1  – – 

35  J2 – – 

36 J3  – – 
0.07 56

1 749

in which, W means output power (kW);
Investment cost for FWHs (Uche, 2000; Uche et al., 2001):

ZFWH = 0.02 × 3.3 × Q

×
(

1
TTD + a

)0.1
(10 × �Pt)

−0.08(10 × �Ps)−0.04 × 1000 (12)

in which, Q means heat exchange amount (kW); TTD means ter-
minal temperature difference for the FWH  (◦C); �Pt, �Ps means
pressure drop of the feed water and the extraction steam in the
FWH, respectively (MPa); a = 6 for FWH1–FWH3, and a = 4 for
FWH4–FWH7. In addition, the values of the parameters in Eqs. (11)
and (12) are gathered in Appendix C. These values were obtained

from the process simulation (Xiong et al., 2011a).  FWH1–FWH3
are high pressure stages, whereas FWH4–FWH7 are low pressure
stages. In fact, Eqs. (11) and (12) are used to calculate the relative
investment cost of each stage in turbines and FWHs rather than the

stion system (values in the parentheses).

) Thermoeconomic cost (10−5 ¥/kJ) (cP − c′
P)/c′

P (%)

Without monetary (c′
P) With monetary (cP)

3.38 (3.72) 3.55 (4.49) 4.9 (20.7)
4.12 (4.59) 4.73 (5.95) 14.8 (29.5)
4.36 (4.87) 5.29 (6.80) 21.3 (39.6)
4.74 (5.16) 5.42 (6.64) 14.3 (28.8)
5.10 (5.60) 5.63 (7.02) 10.5 (25.5)
4.27 (4.73) 5.22 (6.45) 22.3 (36.4)
6.05 (5.62) 7.57 (7.98) 25.1 (42.0)
17.32 (19.41) 49.29 (55.06) 184.5 (183.6)
7.53 (8.32) 9.79 (11.93) 30.0 (43.4)
5.86 (6.47) 7.36 (9.02) 25.6 (39.4)
5.73 (6.33) 7.05 (8.68) 23.1 (37.1)
5.96 (6.58) 7.19 (8.88) 20.8 (35.0)
5.46 (6.04) 6.53 (8.08) 19.5 (33.8)
5.16 (5.70) 6.14 (7.60) 19.0 (33.4)
5.20 (5.75) 6.19 (7.66) 18.8 (33.3)
5.62 (6.21) 6.94 (8.53) 23.5 (37.5)
5.34 (5.90) 6.44 (7.96) 20.6 (34.8)
5.14 (5.68) 6.35 (7.81) 23.4 (37.4)
5.31 (5.87) 6.45 (7.96) 21.4 (35.6)
5.13 (5.67) 6.25 (7.71) 21.8 (36.0)
5.43 (6.00) 6.67 (8.21) 22.7 (36.8)
5.27 (5.83) 6.42 (7.92) 21.7 (35.9)
5.34 (5.90) 6.60 (8.12) 23.6 (37.6)
5.40 (5.97) 6.70 (8.23) 24.0 (37.9)
6.44 (7.12) 7.91 (9.74) 22.8 (36.8)
6.21 (6.86) 7.54 (9.30) 21.5 (35.6)
7.65 (8.46) 12.43 (14.61) 62.4 (72.7)
7.04 (7.78) 9.02 (11.02) 28.1 (41.7)
0.26 (0.29) 0.35 (0.43) 37.4 (50.1)
5.44 (6.01) 6.78 (8.33) 24.8 (38.7)
(8.43) (13.73) (62.8)
(47.74) (94.15) (97.2)
(8.52) (11.67) (37.1)
2.21 (2.70) 2.24 (3.17) 1.3 (17.2)
4.82 (5.33) 5.59 (6.96) 15.9 (30.6)
5.36 (5.92) 6.54 (8.06) 22.0 (36.1)
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Fig. 8. Comparison of thermoeconomic

bsolute investment cost, and the cost ratio of each stage to the cor-
esponding whole device is also given in Appendix C. Once knowing
he total investment costs of turbines and FWHs from Electric
ower Planning and Design Institute for China Power Engineering
onsulting Group Corporation (2010),  the absolute investment cost
f each stage of turbines and FWHs can be calculated out. The results
re shown in the third column in Table 7.

Table 7 presents the calculation results of unit thermoeconomic
osts for the conventional system and the oxy-combustion system.
he results for the oxy-combustion system are placed in the paren-
heses. There are two different cases when calculating the unit
hermoeconomic cost: without considering the monetary cost (c′

P),
nd considering the monetary cost (cP). The value of (cP − c′

P)/c′
P

as also calculated to analysis the composition of the unit ther-
oeconomic cost, viz. ratios of monetary cost and energy-related

ost, respectively. The results in Table 7 show that FUR has the low-
st unit thermoeconomic cost among all the components except
or CND and the fictitious component J1, whether considering the

onetary cost or not. In addition, the unit thermoeconomic costs
f FGD and ASU are much higher than that of any other compo-
ent. Besides the reason introduced in the former section (k*

P,FUR
s the lowest except for CND and J1; k*

P,FGD and k*
P,ASU are very

igh), another reason for that is the ratio of the monetary cost
the value of (cP − c′

P)/c′
P) in the cP,FUR is the lowest, whereas the

atios in the cP,FGD and cP,ASU are the highest. Moreover, gener-
lly speaking, the (cP − c′

P)/c′
P value in the oxy-combustion system

s higher than the corresponding value in the conventional sys-
em because there is a significant investment cost addition in the
xy-combustion system in comparison to the conventional system,
hich increases the monetary cost ratios in unit thermoeconomic

osts for the oxy-combustion system. Specifically, (cP − c′
P)/c′

P val-
es in the conventional system are generally about 22%, whereas
bout 35% in the oxy-combustion system because ASU and FGU
re all costly. However, the values for FUR, FGD, and ASU do not
oincide with this rule, the reasons for which have been clarified
bove.

Similarly, a comparison of cP values in the two systems for all

omponents is shown in Fig. 8. The cost distribution rule in this
gure is similar to that in Fig. 6, and the ratios of cp values in the
xy-combustion system to those in the conventional system are
early 1.22 except for AH (1.05 for it).
 for all components in the two systems.

As has been introduced in Section 3.1, the ratios of k*
p,OXY

to k*
P,CON are generally about 1.1, here the subscripts OXY and

CON mean the oxy-combustion system and the conventional sys-
tem, respectively. The relation between the k*

P,OXY/k*
P,CON and the

cP,OXY/cP,CON was realized, which is introduced as follows:

cp,OXY

cp,CON
=

(cp,OXY/cp,CON)(k∗
P,OXY/k∗

P,CON)

(c′
p,OXY/c′

p,CON)

=
(k∗

P,OXY/k∗
P,CON)

[(c′
p,OXY/cp,OXY)/(c′

p,CON/cp,CON)]
(13)

in which, k*
P,OXY/k*

P,CON (about 1.1) expresses the energy rela-
tion, whereas (c′

p,OXY/cp,OXY)/(c′
p,CON/cp,CON) (about 0.9) expresses

the economic relation, and the combination of the two expresses
the total effect of the energy and the monetary factors. In details,
the power consumption addition in the oxy-combustion system
increases the cP,OXY values about 10%; on the other hand, the mon-
etary cost addition in the oxy-combustion system increases the
cP,OXY values about another 10%.

4. Conclusion

In combination of exergy analysis and techno-economic anal-
ysis, a detailed thermoeconomic cost analysis on a 600 MWe

oxy-combustion PC and a conventional PC was performed. The
results from the two systems were compared in details. In addi-
tion, a new exergy cost decomposition method was proposed in
this paper. The exergy cost calculation shows that the unit exergy
cost of the product for a component in the oxy-combustion system
is nearly 1.1 times to that for the same component in the conven-
tional system (except for the MIX, ASU, and FGU) because of the
additional power consumption in the oxy-combustion system.

Unit exergy costs were decomposed into three parts: fuel,
exergy destruction, and negentropy. Exergy cost decomposition
results indicate that the fuel parts have the biggest fraction in unit
exergy costs for most components. However, the differences among

unit exergy costs for different components in the same model are
decided by their corresponding specific exergy destructions (kI). In
the boiler model, air heater has the highest unit exergy cost. More-
over, for the air heater, the ratio of the exergy destruction part in
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he oxy-combustion system is much lower than that in the conven-
ional system because of the flue gas recycle. The specific exergy
estructions for the #7 feed water heater, and condenser pump
re higher than those for the remained components in the turbine
nd FWH  model; ASU, and FGD have the highest unit exergy costs
mong all the components because the specific exergy destructions
or them are quite big; for the FGU, the value of the fuel part is nearly
quivalent to that of the exergy destruction part.

By adding the monetary costs to the exergy cost equations, the
hermoeconomic costs can be calculated out. The results show that
he ratio of the unit thermoeconomic cost of the product for a
omponent in the oxy-combustion system to that for the same
omponent in the conventional system increases to nearly 1.22.
his additional 10% increase is mainly because of the additional
onetary cost in the oxy-combustion system.
The results show that the product of the furnace (FUR) has the

owest unit exergy cost and the unit thermoeconomic cost among
ll the components except for condenser and the fictitious compo-

ent J1 because FUR consumes the fuel with the lowest cost, and
he fuel cost is the biggest part of its unit thermoeconomic cost,
hereas the product costs of FGD and ASU are much higher than

hat of any other component.

Device Fuel 

SH/RH B3B1

B2N

FB = B1

FN = T0(S3 − S2) 

FWH B2
B1B3

B5B4

N FB = B2 + B4 − B5

FN = T0(S3 + S5 − S1 −
Turbine section

W
B1

B2N

FB = B1 − B2

FN = T0(S2 − S1) 

Pump B1

B2
WN

FB = W

FN = T0(S2 − S1) 

GEN
GENW1 W2

FB = W1

DTR

B4

B3
B2 B1N FB = m2 × b2 + m3 × b

FN = T0(S4 − S1 − S2 −

CND B1

B3
B4

B2
W FB = B1 + B2 + B4 − B3

FW = W 
house Gas Control 9 (2012) 469–483 481

Considering the unit thermoeconomic cost without considering
the monetary cost (c′

P), and the unit thermoeconomic cost con-
sidering the monetary cost (cP), the values of (cP − c′

P)/c′
P in the

conventional system are generally about 22%, whereas generally
about 35% in the oxy-combustion system because of the monetary
cost addition in the oxy-combustion system. The relation between
the unit thermoeconomic cost change and the unit exergy cost
change in the oxy-combustion system in comparison to the con-
ventional system established in this paper could help us to better
understand the rules of the cost formation and distribution in oxy-
combustion systems.
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Appendix A. Fuel-product definitions for some typical
devices in the analyzed plants

Product Unit consumption

P = B3 − B2 kB = FB/P

kN = FN/P
P = B3 − B1 kB = FB/P

 S2 − S4) kN = FN/P
P = W kB = FB/P

kN = FN/P
P = B2 − B1 kB = FB/P

kN = FN/P

P = W2 kB = FB/P

3 − (m2 + m3) × b4 P = m1 × (b4 − b1) kB = FB/P

 S3) kN = FN/P

P = T0(S1 + S2 + S4 − S3) kB = FB/P
kW = FW/P
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16
17
94
24
37
71
43
23
31
47
72
20
28
43
33
14
15
48
10
89
58
90
43
37
46
25
– 

19
29
60
13
12
58
– 

A
t

Q (kW

69279
96894
67715

66929
33857
29408
27158

R

A

A

A

A

B

B

B

D
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ppendix B. Fuel-product calculation results for two
ystems

Number Component Conventional system 

FB (kW) P (kW)

1 FUR 1550127.20 1012936.22 

2  RH 174638.72 149676.27 

3 CSH  121297.40 97004.99 

4  RSH 231153.90 171866.60 

5  WW 361548.41 250951.20 

6  ECO 70808.23 59795.66 

7 AH 51149.76 28601.96
8 FGD 2339.80 2527.58 

9  FWH7 3120.94 2034.88 

10  FWH6 4774.46 3965.19 

11  FWH5 7275.63 6172.34 

12  FWH4 20517.89 16773.52 

13  FWH3 28060.38 24906.91 

14  FWH2 43031.55 40359.71 

15  FWH1 33232.86 30903.37 

16  DTR 14810.49 12800.65 

17 HP1 156707.85 142009.35
18  HP2 48041.48 45143.70 

19  IP1 102588.44 93448.89 

20  IP2 89963.67 84737.42 

21  LP1 58894.56 52501.84 

22  LP2 90208.07 82749.59 

23  LP3 43410.05 39337.70 

24 LP4 37011.99 33185.84 

25  LP5 46151.02 34947.77 

26 BFPT  25355.96 19920.36 

27  CP – 541.96 

28  FWP  19920.36 17787.15 

29 CND 29566.14 640270.93
30  GEN 608062.10 599427.61 

31  MIX  – – 

32  ASU – – 

33 FGU  – – 

–  Total – – 

ppendix C. Investment cost ratios of each stage in
urbines, and FWHs

Component W (kW) Cost ratio (%) Component 

HP1 142009.35 17.84 FWH1
HP2  45143.70 8.96 FWH2 

IP1 93448.89 13.95 FWH3 

IP2  84737.42 13.16
LP1 52501.84 9.84 FWH4 

LP2  82749.59 12.97 FWH5 

LP3  39337.70 8.23 FWH6 

LP4  33185.84 7.40 FWH7 

LP5  34947.77 7.64
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